VERSATILE
- Dual power sources
- Solar charge or Car charger (included)
- Solar panel charges even in low light

BRIGHT
- Large, bright spot area
- 44 meter beam distance

WATER RESISTANT
- Meets IEC IPX4 standard for water ingress protection
- Continues to operate after exposure to splashing water from all directions

SOLREC
Never be without power for your light again! The SOLREC’s amorphous Silicon solar panel charges internal rechargeable batteries in low light. And you have the option of using the included car charger. Ideal for boating, the SOLREC throws a large bright spot and is water resistant.

Product Detail:
- Designation: Energizer Solar DC Spotlight
- Model: SOLREC
- Color: White and Orange
- Power Source: 3-AAA, 850mA NiMH rechargeable pack (non-replaceable)
- Lamp: 4 White LEDs
- Lamp Life (hr): Lifetime
- Lamp Output (lumens): 24 - 5hr solar charge
- Beam Distance (m): 44 - 15hr solar charge
- Peak Beam Intensity (cd): 500 - 15hr solar charge
- Run Time (h:mm): 3:30 - 15hr solar charge
- Typical Weight: 494 grams
- Dimensions (mm): 120 X 210 X 70

Performance:

Performance:
- Run Time: Continues from start to end of usable light (21°C)

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light.

Important Notice
This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication.
Contents herein do not constitute a warranty.
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